ADULTS
Ages 14 & older
Supply lists for adult classes are available online at auroragov.org/artclasses

**Drawing**
Drawing is the foundation for learning most forms of art. Learn basic drawing or kick it up a notch & add charcoal, pastels, colored pencils. Hilliard Moore.
Tue., 6-8 p.m.
[64827] June 13-July 11, no class July 4
[64828] Aug. 1-22
Expo Rec Center
$81 ($65 Resident)
Thur., 10 a.m.-noon
[64829] June 15-July 13
Aurora Center for Active Adults
$81 ($65 Resident)

**Watercolor @ ACAA**
Ages 14 & up
Learn techniques such as how to compose a picture, add texture, find value & layer color in watercolor painting. Suitable for beginners to intermediate artists. Terra Necessary.
Tue., 10 a.m.-noon
[64831] June 13-July 11, no class July 4
[64832] Aug. 1-22
$81 ($65 Resident)
Aurora Center for Active Adults

**Polymer Clay Animals**
Ages 14 & up
This class focuses on making & sculpting animal figures. Learn to make & shape armatures, how to wrap the form with clay & add whimsy. $20 supply fee due to instructor at first class. This is a 6 week class, no class July 5.
Heather Jones.
Wed., 6:30-8:30 p.m.
[64760] June 28-Aug. 9,
$103 ($82 Resident)
Central Library – Cultural Services Studio

**Creative Drawing**
Ages 16 & up
Learn basic drawing skills & how to apply them to creative & conceptual projects. This class will help you learn to see the world around you to develop & execute imaginative pieces of art.
Terra Necessary
Thu., 1-3 p.m.
[64830] Aug. 3-24
$81 ($65 Resident)
Aurora Center for Active Adults

I’m here to help.
Hjones@auroragov.org 303.739.6591
ART  (cont’d)

YOUTH CLASSES
Supplies are provided for youth classes held at the Central Library.

Comic & Manga Drawing
Ages 10-16
Learn the tools to create & draw characters while you develop your own art style with a combination of traditional, illustrative & world building techniques. Terra Necessary. Thu., 5-6:30 p.m.
64911 June 15-July 13, no class July 6
64912 July 27-Aug. 17
$73 ($58 Resident)

Making Manga & Comics
Ages 10-16
Can’t stop drawing your own characters & worlds? Come learn how to speak the language of sequential art as we turn our ideas from simple drawings to fully fleshed out concept & comic pages. Thu., 7-8:30 p.m.
67629 June 15-July 13, no class July 6
67630 July 27-Aug. 17
$73 ($58 Resident)

Drawing
Ages 7-10
Explore the world of art through drawing while also learning essential techniques such as perspective, shading & how to draw forms. Shari Myers. Thu., 6-7:30 p.m.
64897 June 15-July 13, no class July 6
64910 July 27-Aug. 17
$73 ($58 Resident)

Central Library – Small Community Room

MUSIC

Guitar – Basic skills & strumming. Bring your guitar. Central Library – Cultural Services Studio. David Freshman
Ages 6-8
Sat., 10:15-11:15 a.m.
64809 June 17-July 8
64811 July 29-Aug. 19
$81 ($65 Resident)

Ages 8-14
Sat., 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
64813 June 17-July 8
64816 July 29-Aug. 19
Sat., 11:30-12:30 a.m.
$81 ($65 Resident)

Keyboard – Beginners with no previous experience learn the basics of reading music & playing simple songs using electronic keyboards. Keyboards provided in class. Central Library – Cultural Services Studio.

Keyboard 1 – ages 8-14
Tue., 5:30-6:30 p.m.
64824 June 13-July 18, no class July 4
64825 Aug. 1-29
$81 ($65 Resident)

Keyboard – ages 14 & up
Tue., 7-8 p.m.
64821 June 13-July 18, no class July 4
64823 Aug. 1-29
$81 ($65 Resident)